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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN> ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 1898. V P8 ,—w-?ar
■THE FORESTERS. been altered In-any Way as to extra 

calls; a notice has -been sent to every 
court deputy giving the" rates pay
able to the supreme court; at the last 
supreme court there were eleven or 
twelve officers in attendance; 
never was one-tenth of the repré
sentât! ee let alone one-third paid offi
cials In attendance at the 
court. v

A vote of thanks was tendered the ... _ ,. . ,
members o< the supreme executive for it is Said Negotiations Will be Opened
their attendant ,

Mr. Mcomivary made a suitable re- for Changes in Interest of America.

WANT MODIFICATION. ' MTsy їгрлгїї
3|

CHANGE OF FLAGS. all up with him though. The fight 
bad been all knocked out of 'him. He 
waa helpleSs, and Ryan again floored 
him with a vicious right swing. Dick 
came to time once more, only to fall 
a victim to a hard upper cut. Then 
Chief ct Police ВІН Jumped Into the 
ring and stopped the bout, Roche 
awarding the fight to Ryan. The ac
tion of the police waa generally ap
proved as preventing unnecessary 
brutality. It was Ryan’s fight ail the 
way through. He wore O’Brien down 
by Incessant jabbing, and had him 
bleeding at the nose and eye early in 
the game Several times Ryan had 
his man going, but although he made 
do*erne of passes he could not land a 
right swing till the fourteenth round. 
Ryan was too quick on Ms feet and 
too scientific for hie opponent, who 
could Simply stand still and punch 
and be punched. The Syracuse man’s 
superiority was clearly proven, and 
O’Brien is not. in the oame class. Tbs 
fight was scheduled for twenty rounds 
for the middleweight championship of 
the world. In the preliminary bout 
Sammy Myers knocked out young 
Gunning in the sixth round. Two 
thousand people saw the fight.

Sparring Exhibition at Bangor.
BANGOR. Me., Dec. 23.—A sparring 

exhibition wia held at Union hall this 
evening, the principal attraction being 

' bouts of three rounds between Paddy 
■ Fenton of Boston and Fred Wright of 
New York, and a twelve round go be
tween Ike Talbot of Bangor, a col
ored heavyweight, and Jack Burke of 
Boston, middleweight The first bout 
was only light «work, but in the last 
bout Talbot and Burke started In for 
'business, and the police stopped the 
contest In the second round. Talbot 
was bleeding from his nose, and it 
was evident that it vauld have Seen 
a fight to the finish if It had been al
lowed to proceed. The referee decid
ed Burke the winner.

ШThe deckload of lumber of wrecked eebr. 
Lucy Hammood to being reloaded on achr. 
Job» C. Cottinghaan st Vineyard Haven, 
which to—ol will take forward cargo to New

Mass Meeting in the Mechanics’ In

stitute.

«Й 11The United States and the 
Clayton-Buiwer Treaty.

United States Will Hoist Stars 
and Stripes on New 

Year’s Day.

American Warships Will Salute Span

ish Just Before Noon.

1 1there ■
York.

Scb. Cari ta waa sold et auction at Vine
yard Haven on the 2Ш, aa she lay ashore 
on the east side of the harbor for M6*.

Bark Saranac, Cep*. Bartahy, from Now 
York Dec. 19th for Zanzibar, lost anchor 
and Chain on the bar and had windlass 
broken. She waa towed up. to quarantine 
on the 20th and anchored, by tug Puller.

A Liverpool, N. S, despatch says: A re
port from Sagua announces the arrival there 
of three members of the crew of Sngltoh 
baric Uadyn, coal laden, lost on the voyage 
from New York to Cuba; no details given.

It ie reported that schooner» Belle of the 
Bay, and Minnie May, are both «shore; the
former sailed from Montague, P. В. I.. Dec. _ . . . „
і for Ptctou, and the latter left on the 7th Then the Spanish Artillerymen Will Return
for Glace Bay. J

Bark NeM* Troop capt. Trttee, arrived і the Salute at Noon,
at Buenos Ayree, Thursday, from Port 
Townsend. After discharging her cargo ot 
lumber she wtM proceed
kThet<steemer4Josephine wetft ashore Mon- HAVANA, Dec. 23.—At the Joint 
day night Off Parker, Bakin & Co.’s wharf, meeting of the United States and
She struck oq a large rock, Which pushed Spanish military commissioners today
through her hot ton and forced the mainmast nromannie WM* fiWMv n e-reedup about three feet. Her pumps are working Tne Programme was ttnauy agreed
continuously, and It la probable «bat she will upon for the Change of flags on Janu- 
be placed upon the marine sKp after float- ary 1st at noon. Just before 12 o’clock 
lug. Manager Newcomb he» been telegraph
ed for and may come to Yarmouth to at
tend to the Ship. Яіе le bound from the 
Lakes to Philadelphia.—Yarmouth Times.
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supreme і :

Adresses by H. C. R. Macrae, Judge Wed- 
derburn and Supreme Secretary 

McGillivary.

«

.i
I- 1! dy. ?і Children Cry for /The mass meeting of Foresters in 

the Mechanics’ Institute last Wednes
day was well attended.

Aid. Macrae, H. C. R„ presided. He 
said he had for some time been in re- 
(elpt of letter of enquiry as to the 
changes made at the last supreme 
court He therefore invited Mr. Mc- 
C-illivary to come to this city and ex- 
llain the changes in the constitution. 
He first called on Judge Wedderbum.

It IS well to bear in mind, said the 
speaker, tbàit we are here assembled 
tonight to listen to explanations of 
the changes made. After a prolonged 
discussion and much consideration 
the members' of the supreme count 
made the changes. The supreme ex
ecutive is composed of men well versed 
in commercial affairs. The supreme 
court almost unanimously adopted the 
changes indeeetog the 
changes -were made for -the iprotectlon 
of the members, their wives and 
children. In case the rates were not 
sufficient, provision has been made to 
I rovtide special assessments to rheet 
all liabilities. The speaker (referred to 
the fraternal societies that had gone 
down through a too low raitA and 
pointed out that their experience fully 
justified an increase of rates for the 
protection of Its members. The dele
gation from «he high court of Neiw 
Brunswick to the supreme court at 
Toronto was one of the beet and most 
intelligent that ever attended the su
preme court. After due deliberation 
the whole New Brunswick delegation 
voted for (the feorettiae. A (person 
bringing in a member on January let, 
1899, has not got to pay a cent of ex
tension till December 31st. The Insur
ance company that Is merely oheeup 
is a delusion and a snare. He did not

England May Ask In Consideration a Much 
More Liberal Reciprocity Treaty.ICASTOR IA v
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MONTREAL FISH MARKET. WASHINGTON, Dec. 23,—It Is ac
cepted as tittle short of certain In the 

and diplomatic 
tlone will be 

opened soon towards modifying the 
Clayton-Buiiwer treaty as to meet the 
conditions of the present day concern
ing American construction and con
trol of the Nicaragua canal. But the 

itijfh ambassador, Sir Julian 
tmeeffote, (has not thus far received 

any Instructions to open negotiations 
on this subject, nor is there any In
timation that Instructions are about 
to be received. »

The United States charge d’affaires 
ait London, Henry White, to at present 
t)he guest of Lo.-ti Salisbury, and un
official cable reports have Indicated 
that -the visit might have some oon- 
necion with the abrogation of the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty. In diplomatic 
quarters here Uhls construction is not 
placed upon the visit, which is said to 
be quite in line with the usual social 
features ot the (holidays. The presi
dent’s recent message, in referring to 
American construction of the canal, 
was misinterpreted by the English 
press to mean that the United States 
intended to disregard the Clay ton- 
Bulwer treaty and go ahead with the 
canal .without reference to England. 
This view was promptly disavowed 
by officials here. Since then there has 

j been about time for the official mall 
, to reach London, and this doubtless 
permits a fuller clearing up of the 
erroneous Impression that the English 
press and public and possibly the.of
ficials took of the president’s refer-.

. It to felt that this

j Щto nitrate port to
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—The trade 

■has been marked by scarcity, ®s0e- 
ciallÿ of fresh fish, and higher prices 
than in ordinary years.і The demand 
for all lines has been good, and fit) to 
deute a most satisfactory trade has 
been done. In salt fish herrings are 
about the only line in good supply.

Wê quote N. B. herring, in half bar
rels, (2.121-2 to $2.25.

Fresh fish are In good demand. Had
dock and cod have sold at 41-2*. per 
lb.; fresh frozen salmon at 13c., and. 
to arrive by freight, at 9c,; tommy- 
cods at $1.60 to $1.76 per barrel; fresh 
herrings at $2.25 to $2.50 per 100, and 
smelts at 6c. per lb.

The feature in Smoked fish to the 
scarcity of baddies, and prices rule 
firm at 7c. per lb. Bay bloaters are 
selling at 80c. to $1 per box, and 
smoked herrings at 10c.

The demand for preserved fish con
tinues good. We quote: Pure bone
less codfish, 5 l-2c per lb. ; dressed or 
skinless codfish, 4 l-8c.; soft cured, 
3 3-4c.; dried, $4 per 112 lbs.; boneless 
fish, 3c. to 31-2c.

The market to over supplied with 
shell oysters; there being fully 4,000 
barrels on spot, which are selling at 
prices ranging from $2.75 to $6 per 
barrel.

tee per wants pure 
til—lathers freely, Is 
In quality^ Surprise 
Ecctly.
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the American war vessels will fire a 
salute of 21 guns \ in honor of the 
Spanish flag. Promptly at 12 the 
Spanish flags <mi the various ptibHc 
buildings will be lowered, and im
mediately thereafter the -Stars and 
Stripes will be hoisted over El Mono 
and the? public buildings of the city, 
while Spanish artillerists at Cabanas 
fortress will salute the American flag 
with 71 guns, Spanish warships In the 
harbor participating in the salute.

■Ait the same hour the Spanish 
troops, if any then remain In thecltv, 
will he paraded In barracks and will 
render proper salutes to the American 
forces passing.

Just- before noon the United States 
and Spanish military commissioners, 
Gen. Castiefllanos, the «Spanish captain 
general and the ranking American 
officers in O’lba, Major General John 
R. Brooke, if he arrives in, time, and 
otherwise Major Général Lee, will as
semble at the palace. The Spanish 
commissioners will then formally sur
render the government to the United 
States commissioners, who will im
mediately transfer it to the American 
general commanding. After this the 
various functionaries will remain t a 
while to receive thpae who may wish 
to pay their respects, or incoming 
authorities!

It was agreed at the Joint meeting 
■that the^Soanlsh troops remaining In 
Cuba after Jan. 1 Should be considered 
In the light of foreign troops In a 
friendly country, and be accorded the 
privileges usually granted under In
ternational Huit. The quarters, build
ings and grounds occupied by them 
are to be covered by the Immunities 
of extra territoriality, and further 
stipulations were entered Into re
specting the prevention of any dis
turbance of public or 1er consequent 
upon their presence.

Maitanzas and Cienfuegos will doubt
less be the only places where Spanish 
troops will remain after Jan. 1, and 
Ctenfuegoe will be evacuated at last. 
The Spanish sick in the hospitals will 
ramadn under the safeguard of -the 

flag, the Spanish authorities 
medicines and attendance,

BriHARBOR.

Out at Extreme Low
Pa

іr.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

22.—The naval autb- 
tibeir dismay uiat it 
f our big battleships 
BCbueeLU, to get out 
■tog extra low waiter 
the latter battleship 

t a short time ago 
tuny now in session 
o ascertain the 
tunduig, uhe
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Important Appointment to the Command of 
the British Squadron.

■ F#; y.
Æ Щ
ІИ Ш :

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 23.—Captain 
Henry Deacon Barry, assistant direc
tor naval intelligence department, 
British admiralty, has been appointed 
to the commend of the British squad
ron in Newfloundl&nd waters, the ap
pointment to go Into effect next sea
son with the rank of commodore and 
the cruiser Cornus as his flagship. The 
squadron will be Increased by heavier 
vessels than have heretofore been as
signed here. Capt. Barry's appoint
aient, which to out of the regular or
der of selections, is understood to be 
due to -the desire of the imperial sec
retary of state for the colonies, Jos. 
Chamberlain, to have in command .of 
tjne squadron an officer whose abilities 
can be utilized in the many delicate 
complications certain to result from 
Mr. Chamberlattn’a determination to 
bring about a settlement of the 
ï'rench shore question as speedily as 
possible. Captain Barry will also or
ganize the proposed naval reserve 
among the fishermen of Newfound
land. x
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS. ,M-“

The Pope’s Address at the Reception of 
Cardinals and Other Prelates.

.

.

HON. MR. BLAIR’S VISIT. ■

IHon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail
ways; Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister 
.of finance, and H. J. Logan, M. P. for 

believe there was a society In «he wodd Cumberland, arrived from Monctorf
wWle ШегГаїчГтяту’ We*$ne®aay morning in Mr. Blair’s

hoped the government of Canada during the forenoon and dined with re
wound pass an act bringing all the latives, but Mr. Blair remained in his 
societies on a sound basis. car and busied himself with corree*

After a tew remarks by H. C. R. pondenoe, besides receiving a number 
Macrae, Supreme -Secretary McGUli- of callers. • The minister told a re
vary was called on. He was satisfied porter that he had been .on the go 
that if the members understood the pretty steadily and would- be glad to 
action Л the supreme executive get home tpr a day or two. Asked 
they would be satisfied. Be ' about the works here he said the ten- 
would like to go back a few years, dera for the buHding of the elevator 
when the Independent Order of For- would be called for in a flew days, 
eaters charged a higher rate than any The plane were practically completed 
other organization, and to refer to the 
unkind remarks made as to our rates.
It is different togay, we have seen the work would be pushed vigorously, 
various organizations copy our rates The ministers and Mr. Logan left in 
and adopt our system. We look upon 
the increase in rates from! a business 
standpoint Not a single member, as 
far as he has heard, has dropped out 
of the'order ai a result off the increase 
in rates. Thei Jforeèters (have one „ , ^
hundred and fifty thousand members, P?n
WIIH a treasury bf three million dol- Seays sT John тЖЗП. ^гвПеІе-
lars. The Ne v York Mutual com- gneun stteting that the Canadian Une sj.
pany doing business in this province GatpeSM had arrived at Metapedla. As that

____ . . steamer is one of oVer 3,000 tons and musthad been doing business at lees than draw twenty to twenty-live feet of water,
coat But What has this company and aa «here are harp in the Reetigouche be- 
done, it has increased its rates to pro- low Motapedia on which there is not quite 
tect itself and Its policy holders. He & Wor^th^ ZTrJ&Jl.
was insured In that company, and some debt as to the verity of the state- 
had not the least fault to find with nent- The Moncton Tienecript, however,

verified it on Monday afternoon. A part of■the action of the company. The ^ despatch on tinTsttbJeet was as follows: 
speaker then took up the amendments MBTAPBDIA, Deo. 19.—The Gaepeela, the 
to the constitution, explaining them, first trane-oceenk steamer of the Canada 
The initiatory stage cost has been re-
duced from «10 to $6; the old age bene- » The Gaepeela Is a Very fine ship. Her 
fit gives all members after seventy keel length 1* 384.4 10 tee*, breadth 43 feet, 
years of age one hundred dollars a depfe 33 6 19. gross toerrge 3,836, aid net 
IT “ 1Z. “ registered tonnage 3,408.

year until deatlh. The membership
has Increased this month at the rate 
of three hundred per working day.
In the seventeen years he had been on 
the executive he never canvassed a 
member to vote for him or to vote for 
any measure. In discussing the neces
sity of the Increased tax he pointed 
out that at one time the order was 
bankrupt—a fact not concealed from 
the members. The money to expended 
In opening new fields in order to in
crease the membership. To 
funds for opening new fields we bor
rowed from the endowment fund and 
used the Interest on' debentures.
When we went to parliament we were 
told that we must not use the money 
out of the endowment fund, etc.
Therefore we Increased the rates, and 
believed in three years we will have 
wiped out any deficiency and have a 
substantial surplus in the general 
fund. He paid a warm tribjite to the 
work of the supreme chief ranger In 
connection with the erection of the 
temple at Toronto. The chief by hie 
I ersonal supervision off -the work suits.
saved many thousands of dollars to If a newspaper changes you fifty 

e the order. For Ms noble and untiring cents a line, and every line brings you 
work the chief was voted by the su- a dollar profit, you’ve got a regular 
prenne court five thyasaid dollars. He Klondyke.
believed the vote was a proper one. 1 If a newspaper charges you fifty 

W In concluding he hoped the members cents a square foot and
would see that In the increase of rates hear from It, you are pouring money 
the supreme court acted for the beet, into a rat-hole. Л 
He urged, members to aeslst one an- , 
otter and wa.-k together as brothers. 1

ROME, Dec. 23.—The Pope today, at 
the reception of the Christmas greet
ings of the cardinals and other pre
lates, "appeared to be In excellent 
Health. Replying to the congratula
tions, .he referred, to. «he “sinister 
events of 1898,.. and sold It was high 
lime the governments of Europe uni
ted to stop “unheard of outrages and 
savage exterminations.” But the pon
tiff added, this could not be expected 
“until the fear of God, the haste of all 
morality, to revived in the conscience 
of the people and becomes «he guiding 
principle of the organization of

»
con-

iew of securing the 
it of Diamond reef.

S 4;
cnees to the canal 
better understanding may naturally 
lead up to instructions from the for
eign office to take up the whole sub
ject.

Although the gain to English com
merce that may be fairly expected to 
result from the construction of the 
canal by the American government 
will make the waterway as Import
ant to Great Britain as It Is to the 
United States, there Is still evidence 
going to show that «he British gov
ernment may ask for a quid pro quo. 
Jt to suggested with considerable 
plausibility that in consideration of 
the relinquishment of her rights In the 
Nicaragua canal, England may ask 
for Canada a much more liberal reci
procity treaty than otSuld be arranged 
under existing conditions.

>RTO RICO.
, Dec. 3L— A new 

be promulgated be- 
efleet on ffimrt date 

new tariff in Cuba. 
(i on the schedules, 
obert P. Pouter and 
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conditions in Porto 
f tte .state depart-
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1BLISS VILLE.

ILost a Valuable Young Horse—Die-' 
trict School Convention. Іw'Whas been made of 

' the Uinted States 
Icularly of theCr et- 
Spaln, with whom 

existed before the 
•om Spanish euthor- 
be somewhat lower 

e, but wiH be the 
і Spain, the Uinted 
ions.

63
BLISSVILLE, Sudbury Cf., Dec. 22. 

—Caleb Mersereau lost a valuable
While

І j іstates.”
young horse on. Saturday, 
hauling a load of cord wood the horse 
dropped dead in the harness without 
any asnanprrt cause.

The district Sunday school conven
tion of the parishes of Bltesvtile and 
Gladstone convened at the Baptist 
Church on Wednesday afternoon, the 
president, T. L. Alexander, In the 
Chair. Six of the ten schools In the 
district were represented, 
for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows: W. Dell Smith, president; 
Chartes L. Tracey, vice-president; 
Mips Dora Mersereau, secretary ; Dr. 
A. J, Murray and C. L. Tracy, execu
tive committee. The principal speak
ers of the evening session were Rev. 
A. Lucas, Rev. O. N. Mott and Dr. A. 
J. Murray.

4In regarad to the present position 
of the church In Italy, the Pope point
ed out that the symptoms Were not 
reassuring for the new year, 
added that the conditions imposed 
upon the head of the church, In viola
tion of tils dignity -and rights, “were 
not enough, for now It was sought to 
cast odium upon the press which open
ly espoused the defence at his inter
ests and the Interests of religion end

to Mr. Jameison’s satisfaction, and as 
scon as the tenders were awarded the

.
He

oe to promote agri- 
certain lines 

land by putting low 
iachln«y and 
ome of them free to 
om the military of- 
i who have been in 
the present rates of 

treater revenue than 
an tab authority.

W '

$of
IIthe afternoon for Ottawa.—Globe.

ІЩ- '
•egI , AX OCBAN LINER GOBS INLAND. 

(MinamLohi Advance.)
The credulity of welHftformed people. Is 

sometimes much «trained by the announce-

:

mFREDERICTON. '4provii
with food, and repatriating them on

Officers

morality." * .recovery.
Generals Wade, Butler and Gtouà, 

accompanied ^by their ides-de-oamp, 
were received at the palace today with 
full military honors, 
trumpeters blew a fan flare and the 
palace guards saluted. ,The same cere
monies marked the retirement of the 
American officers.

The 8th and 10th regular Infantry 
regiments occupied the torts ait El 
Vedado today, but there are no Am
erican flags In sight.

MADRID, Dec. 23,—The condition 
of Settlor Sagasta, «he premier, now 
causes grave anxiety, Six physicians 
were in consultation regarding his 
condition this afternoon, and concur
red- that he to suffering from bronchial’ 
pneumonia with high temperature and 
an unfavorable absence off expectora- 

The newspapers express great

Death of John T. Miles of Maugerville—The 
Teachers’ Institute—John Toner 

Injured.. ’

Continuing^. the
“Further rigors 61
although they are -the class further
most removed from seditious -designs. 
The obedience of the clergy to the 
apostolic see, whose rights -they de
fended and whose intentions they sec
onded, Is now being construed as a 
political offense. Nevertheless, im
bued with the sense of their high 
n: isston and duty, «he clergy will not 
yield, either to flatteries or menaces, 
and their firmness fax finding response 
In numerous laymen deeply imbued 
with love for the papacy. It. to thus, 
by the co-operation of the clergy and 
laity, that the salvation off coming 
generations -is assured.”

:■
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Hile and Moncton 
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з Alexander David- 
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capacities almost 
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Mbnday end never

■ ■%
The Spanish .

FREDERICTON, NT. B.,. Dec. . 23.— 
John T, Miles, a highly esteemed resi
dent of MaugervUle, dleil •«* his home 
this morning at the age of 64. 
deceased had been Щ only a short 
-time. Four sons and two daughters 
survive.

,
трв LATB CHARLES CARR.The

AA correspondent of the Rlchlbucto Re
view writes: “As noticed in your lut issue,
Charles Carr died at Ms home in Cambridge 
Maas., after a short illness, teed sixty-two 
years. Mr. Carr come from 8t. John, N.
B., to KRngeton, Kent. Co., where he wu 
for many years employed by the shipbuild
ing firm of J. & T. Jmdine ае a ship jolner- 
He married Miss Scott, who survives him.'

1372 he removed to Cambridge, Mass., 
where he commenced bustn 
end contractor and carried on a successful 
«-usinez» up to his lest illness. He wu held 
in the highest esteem by every one with 
whom he came in contact. Since Ms re- tien, 
moral to Cambridge Mr. Carr made sev
eral visits to Ktnraton and vicinity, where 
he wu always cordially welcomed by his 
numerous Meeds. To parties from here 
vHRlng Boston biz house wu always open.
The deceased was a member of Lodge St. 
Andrew, F. and A. M., and belonged to 
Ktogefon division., Sara of Temperance, 
while he resided In Kent county, and we 
can soy of Mm the* he wu a gentleman in 
every reepeot."

IЩ
!’■line arrived here from Milford 

8 o’clock yesterday morning. * * York County TeadtiSfe’ lusti
ly, the following officer» were

At
tute,
elected for -the ensuing year: Presi
dent, H. V. B. Bridges; vice presi
dent, J. F. Rogers; secretary-treaeur- , 
er, Mies E. L. Thorne; executive com- • 
mtttee, В. C. Foster, H. C. Henderson, ’ 
Miss Grace Porter.

John Toner, a well known truck
men of this city, -was badly injured at 
the C. P. R. station -this evening. A 
horse, fastened by an iron weighty 
hung .to the bridle, became frightened 
at a locomotive and Started to run, 

Toner attempted to stop -the 
animal ahd in doing so -tripped and 
fell, the side of hie head striking upon 
the Iron weigh* which the horse was 
dragging. He was carried unconscious 
to a House nearby and a- doctor sum
moned.
found that the skull was fractured. 
H-to condition Is critical.

The studttnts of the Fredericton 
Buslines College assembled last 
nlng at the residence off W. J. Os
borne, principal of the college, and 
I resented him with an address and 
handsome marble clock.

Mrs. Francis Burgoyne of this city, 
cied a* the Albion hotel this morning, 
aged 98. Tobias Burgoyne, proprietor 
of the hotel, Is a son of the deceased.

■

■

ШЯ.InAs a special despatch to the Transcript
as a builderfrom New Carlisle also states that the Gez- 

peeia arrived there on Sunday, and she was 
likewise a* Metapedla on that day, it Is to 
be presumed the* She made «he upward trip 
by the Bay, Chaleur railway and returned 
to Paepebtac immediately by the oame line, 
for the Transcript likewise stated that she 
would leave the letter port on 19th tor Eu
rope via Charlottetown. The reason why we 
assume the* the steamer .went to and from 
Metapedla by rail Is because she could cer
tainly not go -by water: nor could she pass 
under «he famous I. C. R. bridge just be
low the mouth of' the Metepedta river, and 
we have not heard of Its removal. We say, 
this without prejudice, however, and still 
do not entirely believe that the Gaepeela 
was a* Metapedla a* ati.

>|:
A HEW COUNTERFEIT. ;

sympathy. WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.— A new 
counterfeit $1 stiver certificate he» 
been discovered. It to one of the ser- 
'iee of 1896, Bruce, regtoter; Roberts, 
treasurer, and apparently printed 
from photo-etched plates on heavy 

No attempt has been 
made to imitate the silk fibre, and the 
treasure number has been traded with 
tlue writing fluid, which blurs when 
dampened, as doe» the) red coloring ap
plied to the seal.
poor and the work would décrive only 
the most carries» handlers.

й
1:щSPORTING MATTERS LSI

away.

bond paper.Merritt and Coembs, the St. John 

Skaters, in New York.
provide

1ALBERT CO.

ry for *5HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
Dec. 22.—Joeepth Dobson of Stontey 
Creek, wtbo is lumbering a* Lower 
Hillfaboro,. expects *o get out 600,000 
feet of deals, which will be shipped 
from Steevee’ Creek. Silas Benjamin 
and Sandford Anderson of Lower 
Cape have a contract for hauling the 
deals.

Henry Handron to dangerously Щ 
with dropsy at hie home at Water
side. Dr. Murray is In attendance.

Trueman Bishop to home at Harvey 
from McGill medical college to spend 
the holidays.

Hugh Patterson has -moved his 
family to Chemical read. W. J. Cole- 
ston Of -at. John, to repairing the fog 
alarm on Grindstone Island.

Upon examination It wasWORTH MEMORIZING. The execution is
RIA. Dick O’Brien Knocked Out by'Tommy Ryan 

in the Fourteenth Round, Last Night.
I Don't, make the mistake of weighing 

advertising by what it costs.
It to Impossible to pay too much for 

advertising—1? it pays.
Nothing Is cheaper than costly ad

vertising that brings big, profitable 
returns.

Nothing to more expensive than 
“cheap" advertising «hat brings no re-

eve-
Il-CHSNA.

chamber of 
unanimously, 

100,000,000 francs 
t railroads In 
1 by the і gov-

SUS6BX,
* SKATING.

Merritt and Coombs in New York.

'
-SUSSEX, Dec. Ж—The funeral of 

the laitfa R- D. Boal, who for nearly 
NEW YORK, Dee. 23.—W. H. (Mar- forty years occupied ini a highly satte- 

ri*t and F. B. Coombs, two crack factory manner the responsible posi- 
skaters from St. John, N. B„ have ar- tton of postmaster for Sussex-, took 
rived In New York, and will make : place this afternoon, and was attend-' 
their metropolitan debut ait the Christ- cd by a large number of hie relatives

and friend®. -Ait faro p. m. the re
mains of the deceased were conveyed 

Although Merritt tte but 18 years off to «he -MJotihodtet church
^part^tou^yeera^NWBroitovri* tor. preached from Proverb® Xlv., 32. 

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- The -Rev. Messrs. Nobles, Free Bape 
land. He Os particularly anxious to *tot; Sutherland, Presbyterian; IAicas, 
meet Leroy See. ‘‘Sam’1 Sect the eke Methodist! and Hubly, Reformed 
eff young Leroy, claims Merritt tie in Episcopal, <were present and added 
the neighborhood -off 26 years of age ^hort addresses to rizlogy of the de- 
and declines to permit hto son to risk ■ceased. The pall bearers were John 
a contest. Merritt, however, looks Humphrlee, Hugh JL MaMonagle, 
quite 'as young as Leroy 1® fully Geo. H. White, John Thompson, Geo. 
twenty pounds lighter. The boys are A. Dobson and Hiram B. Folkina The 
pretty sure to come together at the oaMcet, a- , very handsome one, bore 
Montclair tournament many floral tokens, among which was

"Sparrow” Robertson evidently rates a ve-Y handsome one from the Metho- 
the “Canuck” as the faster of the churdh, off which the deceased had 
two, for young See has been given an І°ПК been a faithful member. Hen. 
advantage off 60 yards over him In the Attorney General White and the -post- 
one mile handicap. Merrltts travel- master of 8t John were present, 
ling companion, Coombs. Is also a fast 
young skater, but he® yet to win. a 
championship.

te
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> to Yarmouth 
Westport, the 

ommand-ed. He 
у since ,he re- 
hat the disease 
bring, may ter- 
vill undergo- an 
clans in Yar- 
Ink benefit can 
>, be will go to 
for treatment 

m. to Westport.

mas day races to be held at Verona 
Lake. Montclair, N. J.

" ; :MARINE MATTERS.
®ehr. Vsnila. from Yarmouth for 'cape 

Bretem, haa been given up. She was out to 
the gale three weeks ago and has not been 
heard from since. Had five men all told.

8cr. Tay, from St. John, N. B„ for New 
York, before reported at New Bedford cfs- 
mested and full of water, (has been pumped 
out end found no* to -be leaking. Only pari 
of cargo has been discharged, 
bave new spars supplied a* once.

Damages sustained at Ttgnte* by bark 
Lima are not ee eerioue а» «і firnt eup- 
pofced, and ft will not be necessary to dock
Set-;

by,

I:w.you never

AT THE INDIAN SCHOOL.Advertising is merchant*:.
Buy the kind you can make a profit 

In reply to a question, Supreme Sec- on, no matter what It costs.
Have nothing to do with the unprof-

Mtes Frauds McGinn, who teach ee 
bhe Indian school at Central Klngs- 
clear, York Co., had -юте Interesting 
exercises at « the school Dec. 21st in 
connection with the public examiner, 
tton. There were about *fty visitors 
present, all of whom were much lm- 
present, all of whom were much 
pleased with the songe, recitations 
and other exercises of the red skinned 
pupils. A generous treat of. confec
tionery was provide!} by Indian Com
missi o-uer Farrell and other friends.— 
Gleaner.

She will
retary MoGinivary said the old age 
benefit commenced at the age of sev- itable kind, no matter how low the 
enty 1 years; the constitution had not #price. I

■Schr. Oarilta, from Liverpool, N. S„ for 
New York, which was wrecked an *he east 
SMe of Vineyard Haven harbor Nov. 97, yrae 
advertised "to -be eoM Dec. 21. All efforts to 
flte* her were unsuccessful.

Berk Bhnnm R. Smith, which arrived at 
New York on the 191th from Demerara, re
ports: From Dec. 6 to 16, N. of НШегае, 

a succession of heavy gale» 
from S.W. to’N.W., with very heavy sees, 
in which vessel labored and strained heavily, 
split settle, etc.

Bark J. H. Bowens, Capt. Mogune, from 
Rosario for Boston, 83 day® out, use
Dec. 12 by steamer Woeelond, from -------
delphta. The Bowers wee abort of tood, her 
craw having eubetoted on one btecuit a day 
each far 10 days and were almost tarnished. 
The Waeetand supplied her xrtth provisions. 
(The Bowens arrived at Boston Dec. 20).

The Sun’s Hopewell Cape correspondent 
writes under date of Dec. 21: The schooner 
Hattie L. Marsh, with barreled plaster, from 
Hillsboro for New York, sprung a leak to 
the stream here Sunday. She 
«he flats near the wharf today and caulkers 
are e* work on her. Sdhoner H. R. Etn- 
merson left here Monday morntog for St, 
John to load merchandise for merchants 
here and in Hillsboro, and gat ss «аг as 
•Martin’s Head when a heavy west-north- 
weet wind was met. The vessel was badly 
toed up. end haa her toreetaysatl carried 
away end the foresail started. She haa re
turned end has gone Into winter quarters.

Pitot P. Coni on fass gone to Sydney for

—
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Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding.
Around thy skirt is put a beaateons girdle bound to last”-]

1A Natural Curve!
4

ІЩ .
encountered

і SH# ґ4і
4 -І CaNAD^. DIDN’T KNOW IT.spoken

Phfla-!
< (Hamilton Spectator.)

When Lord Aberdeen got borne to Ms 
Hsddo house there wee an etifhuelastic 
come. John Thomson, toe oldest tenant, 
and presumably the father of John Tamson’S 
Bairns, made a speech at welcome, in which, 

he said: “We ore not 
wave of emotion that

»
the Beginning of• . THE KING.

Dick Brown Knocked Out by Tommy
f _ 1 Ryan.

HARTFORD,Coon.,DOa 23.—Totnfny 
Ryan off Syracuse proved too much 
for Dick O’Brien off Boston at the 
Coliseum tonight. The police inter
fered fa the fourteenth round and 
saved O’Brian from an actual knock
out, but go far as practical purposes 

Goal freights from Australia to the were concerned he waa out Ryan 
Philippine Islands have advanced Is. bad floored him a few seconds before 
6d. The bark Ke!verdoie has been with a right hand swing on the Jaw, 
fixed to take a cargo from Newcastle, and Dick got on his feet again Just as 
N. S. W., to Manila at I8s. Referee Roche counted wv*n. It was

i ■OOOA ► own
wel-І ►
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the Samson an^Sandow~of Skirt Blndin|^-daralffiit^ and tong
tonedUwith^to ш’мітїньїе'мгії fhick brush edge. . ‘ , С°Л 

everlasting, soft, exquisite richness, which neither rain nor 
id nor wear can. corrupt.

ded In a natural curve that fits the dress without a pucker 
.. wrinkle anywhere—seems as though it waa a port of the 

drt-fabrip, so smoothly does it fit in protecting grace and 
strengthfnl beauty.

*• S. H. * M.” is stamped on the Back of Every Yard.
If ywr dealer will set supply yea, we will.

1 The “ S. H. St Я.” Єо., 24 Front St., W. Toronto, Ont.
*^^,wiaa«’aa»owi»wwwWawwwwwWwww^wwawwwwwwwwwwawstoowwww< I

!:4 I among other things, 
surprised at the great 
swept over the dominion sit your departure." 
What a. blessing tt would be it one could 
live a few thousand miles away from his 
own country, -that he might see wonderful 

which, living in the country, he over-
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